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SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Project Delivery Sub-Committee
SJCOG Executive Conference Room
555 East Weber Avenue
Stockton 95202
Monday, May 13, 2019
4:30 p.m.
The San Joaquin Council of Governments complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
will make all reasonable accommodations for the disabled to participate in employment,
programs and facilities. Persons requiring assistance or auxiliary aid in order to participate
should contact Rebecca Calija at (209) 235-0600 at least 24 hours prior to the meeting.
PARKING: For your convenience, parking is available at the COG Regional Center off of American marked
“Visitor” on the North Side of the Parking Lot.

AGENDA
1.

Roll Call and Introductions:

2.

Public Comments:

3.

Approve Minutes of April 8, 2019:
Additional Material:
Minutes of April 8, 2019
Recommended Action:
Approve as submitted

4.

Status of Major Highway Projects:
Additional Material:
Staff Report
Recommended Action:
Information

5.

Programming Recommendations to Avoid Loss of Funding from the Fixing America’s
Surface Transportation (FAST) Act Rescission:
Additional Material:
Staff Report
Recommended Action:
Action

6.

2019 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan Amendment Process Status
Update:
Additional Material:
Staff Report
Recommended Action:
Discussion

7.

Waiver of Measure K/Regional Transportation Plan Requirement to Allocate Funds
for the International Parkway Project:
Additional Material:
Staff Report
Recommended Action:
Action
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8.

Caltrans Executive Report (No Staff Report):

9.

Executive Director’s Report:

10.

Other Matters of Business:

11.

Adjourn to the Next Meeting of Committee:
Next Regularly Scheduled Meeting: TBD

NOTE:
The agenda packet is available for public inspection in the SJCOG Office at 555 E. Weber
Avenue during normal business hours. These documents are also available on the San Joaquin
Council of Governments website at www.sjcog.org subject to staff’s ability to post the
documents before the meeting.

PARKING:
For your convenience, parking is available at the SJCOG Regional Center off of Channel StreetMarked “Visitor” on the east side of the parking lot. There is additional parking available at the
Public Parking Lot L, located on American Street, just south of Weber Avenue. Additional
metered parking is available on Weber Avenue.
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SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Project Delivery Sub-Committee
SJCOG Conference Room
555 E. Weber Avenue
Stockton, CA 95202
Monday, April 8, 2019

MINUTES
1.

The meeting was called to order at 4:38 p.m. by Mayor Leo Zuber.
Present:
Councilman Walt Murken, City of Escalon; Mayor Leo Zuber, City of Ripon; and
Councilman Sol Jobrack, City of Stockton.
Others Present:
Andrew Chesley, SJCOG Executive Director; Steve Dial, SJCOG Deputy Executive
Director/CFO; Diane Nguyen, SJCOG Deputy Director; David Ripperda, SJCOG
Associate Regional Planner; Melissa Ablang, SJCOG Administrative Clerk II; and
Grace Magsayo, Caltrans.

2.

Public Comments:
None.

3.

Approve Minutes of August 13, 2018:
It was moved/seconded (Murken/Zuber) to approve the minutes of August 13, 2018.
Motion passed (2/0/1) with Councilman Jobrack abstaining.

4.

Status of Major Highway Projects:
David Ripperda announced the Crosstown Freeway Extension and the South Stockton
Widening on SR 99 projects are mostly done, but there is still some closeout work that
needs to be finished. The Crosstown Freeway Extension is being held up because the
contractor filed an arbitration claim requesting $7.6 million. The last remaining
component of the project is the landscaping and mitigation planting, but there is only
$600,000 and that funding amount is insufficient to proceed with the project. Therefore,
SJCOG staff is waiting to hear if the County is able to get additional planning funding
to do a larger project. In regard to the South Stockton Widening on SR 99, Caltrans has
completed the claims process with the contractor but the staff is still waiting to hear if
the contractor plans to file an arbitration claim before May 6th. Furthermore, he directed
the members to a graph attached to the staff report and said that most of the projects
are almost done. The projects’ phases and construction dates were provided.
Mr. Chesley mentioned that one of the things that Habitat staff has to do with the State
Route 120/McKinley Avenue interchange project is relocating some endangered tiger
salamanders.
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Mayor Zuber asked if those projects have the funding need, and Mr. Chesley confirmed
they do.
Councilman Jobrack asked if the $600,000 is just for landscaping and mitigation
planting or if that amount was for the whole project, and Mr. Ripperda indicated it is
mostly for the landscaping and mitigation portion. Mr. Ripperda mentioned that the
residents are interested in doing a community garden under the viaduct. Councilman
Jobrack mentioned that you would need sunlight to do a garden under the bridge of a
freeway and Mr. Chesley said it’s a pretty high bridge so sunlight is still able to get to
the garden.
This item was for information only. No action was taken.
5.

State Route 99/120 Connector Project Status Update:
David Ripperda stated this project has been one of the highest priority projects for the
Board in the last few years. There is a lot of traffic and accidents in the late afternoon
due to 80% of people traveling south (from 120 to SR 99) and only 20% traveling north.
There is only one lane to go south and one to go north so there is not enough capacity.
Staff is trying to make it so there are two interchange lanes going south, which is
projected to meet the twenty-year design forecast for the southbound direction. He
explained how it would happen; however, it costs a lot so there will be phases. He
summarized the phases and closures for each phase located in the staff report.
Mayor Zuber asked if the first phase includes a new Austin Road overpass and Mr.
Ripperda said it would completely replace the bridge.
The members asked if it’s going to be two lanes or four lanes and asked how long that
is anticipated. Mr. Ripperda stated staff is currently working with Manteca to see if
they can do a funding contribution to widen the bridge to four lanes because it will be
cheaper to do it now.
Mayor Zuber is concerned there will be a problem trying to go north on Moffat
Boulevard so having a two-lane bridge will come sooner than a four-lane bridge and it
will still be beneficial. Mr. Ripperda confirmed the four-lane bridge will only be needed
when there will be a new development.
Councilman Jobrack mentioned there is a propane facility near the construction site
and Mr. Ripperda stated the facilities would stay in the first phase, but they have to be
bought out in the last phase.
Councilman Murken asked for clarification on the timeline on buying that out and Mr.
Ripperda said it depends on when the last phase happens, potentially not for ten, twenty,
or maybe thirty years.
Councilman Jobrack asked what the chance is of the land being contaminated, and Mr.
Ripperda said that will have to be evaluated. There has been a lot of soil sampling done
out there and there weren’t any issues.
In addition, Mr. Ripperda stated, at this point, the environmental document will be
released for public comment at the end of the month for 30 days and hopefully complete
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the environmental process in August 2019. Then start construction in 2021 and be done
by mid-2023.
Mayor Zuber asked for confirmation if that is for the first phase, and Mr. Ripperda
confirmed it is. Mr. Ripperda indicated the environmental document will clear the
entire project, which will make it competitive to receive more funding opportunities in
the next couple of years.
Councilman Jobrack asked if the traffic counts remain consistent down SR 99 and
Mayor Zuber confirmed they remain consistent all the way until you cross the river out
of San Joaquin County.
Mr. Ripperda said one of the reasons why the staff has taken so long to get through the
analysis is because Caltrans is also looking to study the widening of SR 99 to eight
lanes between Yosemite Avenue in Manteca to Kiernan Avenue in Salida. He
summarized the funding sources and stated SJCOG is still a few million dollars short.
Councilman Jobrack asked if projects like these qualify for air quality funds or cap and
trade funds. Mr. Chesley confirmed that they typically do not qualify for those funds.
Mayor Zuber mentioned that whether San Joaquin County or Stanislaus County has air
quality issues, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) still views the pollution as
being in both counties. Mr. Chesley said the air quality doesn’t get any worse, but when
you open up the freeway, it tends to attract more trips.
Mr. Chesley announced that Caltrans is focusing on pavement conditions.
Ms. Magsayo explained SHOPP funds and how they are making this project a high
priority, and Mr. Chesley stated it’s a high priority for the Board as well.
This item was for information only. No action was taken.
6.

I-205, I-5, SR 120, SR 99 Congested Corridor Plan Status Update:
David Ripperda announced there will be a call for projects for the Solutions for
Congested Corridors Program this fall for about $500 million this funding cycle. This
program focuses on corridors where you have a highway facility parallel to a rail route
and San Joaquin County has one. Therefore, the staff is working with Caltrans, Mark
Thomas, and Fehr and Peers to create a corridor plan, which is a prerequisite to apply
for the funding and is really a focused subset of the Regional Transportation Plan. Staff
had a productive kick-off meeting with local agencies last week to get input on the plan
and identify priorities, so staff is looking to identify what high priority projects there
will be in the next ten years that will be high performing from a cost-benefit ratio and
have good performance outcomes according to the state’s scoring measures. One
project is the second phase of the 99/120 Connector Project, but the staff is looking for
something to pair it with. The Stockton Diamond Grade Separation project is important
to the Rail Commission, so that may be an option, but the staff is also looking for
projects similar to that.
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Mr. Chesley stated staff was not looking to expand the plan area, but it is important to
the Rail Commission and the region to include the Stockton Diamond Grade
Separation.
Mr. Ripperda summarized the previous improvement project at the Stockton Diamond
that SJCOG partnered with Union Pacific for a TIGER grant application, and said that
it is a good project, but the diamond grade separation project is more beneficial.
Mayor Zuber asked how it works that public money is used to fund an improvement on
private property. Mr. Chesley indicated there has to be some public benefit to it.
Mr. Ripperda mentioned that these improvements still do not improve the Altamont
Pass since we have no jurisdiction over it. However, it is a source of a lot of our
problems in the county so staff met with Alameda County Transportation Commission
(ACTC) staff in January to discuss the issue and the corridor plan. They are doing some
planning studies right now on I-580 to look at their express lanes and see how they’re
doing and to extend them east. Staff is in discussions with them about extending it a
little further east over the pass, which will be costly, but it’ll be beneficial.
Councilman Jobrack asked for clarification on an HOT lane because there will be
people who don’t want to pay, which forces them into the other lane creating
congestion. Mr. Chesley confirmed that it is free to those who carpool (usually two or
more people per vehicle), but you must have a FasTrak.
Councilman Jobrack asked if eliminating the HOV will move all traffic quicker, and
staff confirmed that it helps traffic because of the mixed flow.
Mr. Dial stated that it’ll be moved from two or more persons per car to three or more
persons per car if it starts getting congested.
Mr. Chesley said the costs go down when an HOT lane is extended to other counties,
and Mr. Dial added that the jurisdictions get that revenue, which they can then use to
build more HOT lanes.
Ms. Magsayo mentioned that if you get a ticket for driving in the FasTrak, you can
either pay the ticket or get a FasTrak and deposit $25. In addition, staff indicated that
when funds are less than $25, it automatically adds more funds with your linked card.
Mr. Chesley said that next time staff updates the RTP, staff will be making the
assumption to widen I-205 with a HOT lane and he will be advocating that, however
some members are concerned about charging the public to use these lanes.
This item was for information only. No action was needed.
7.

Developing Priorities for Upcoming Funding Cycles:
Diane Nguyen stated, after all the highway projects that were under construction were
completed, the Board was able to squeeze some money and start building a shelf, which
is a roadmap of high priority projects, to begin to jumpstart and go to construction.
Staff has a shelf of projects, described in the staff report, and the Project Initiation
Documents (PID) for all of those projects have been completed. They are all high
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priority projects but when it comes to funding and transportation and everything being
a priority, then you dilute the approach to trying to secure funding. Therefore, staff
wants to be strategic to go after all the various state and federal funding pots, which
will be available to claim within the next few years, because there is not enough funding
to build all of the projects to construction. The focus on federal and state funding is
because Measure K is about exhausted. The projects will have to compete statewide.
Staff is looking for direction on what is the highest priority projects and where they
should focus their next efforts on and get the environmental documents cleared.
In addition, Mr. Ripperda provided more information on the shelf of projects and stated
staff has been trying to come up with local money to potentially start the work to widen
I-205 earlier, but because of the claims process and the close out of the other projects,
staff hasn’t been able to come up with the money. The environmental document for the
widening of I-205 will start in the summer of 2020.
Councilman Jobrack asked if there are issues with the widening of SR 99/Lodi project,
and Mr. Ripperda stated the interchanges need to be reconstructed before widening and
the Board also chose not to make that project a priority in the adoption of the Regional
Transportation Plan last year so staff is not focusing on that one.
Councilman Jobrack said the timing of the projects can have a pretty big impact on
whether a project, like the Great Wolf Lodge development project, is successful or not.
Mayor Zuber asked how many of the projects have the environmental document done
and ready and staff confirmed that none are done.
Mayor Zuber asked if an estimate of each of the phases on the environmental document
is known and staff confirmed that the estimate is known.
Mayor Zuber asked how long the projects will stay on the shelf once the environmental
document is done. Ms. Nguyen said it would stay on the shelf until the environmental
document lasts, which is five years, but it depends on whether the circumstances around
the project have changed.
Ms. Nguyen stated I-205 is the only project that has funding of those projects.
Mayor Zuber referenced widening I-205 and doing nothing about 120 or I-580, which
only shifts the problem, and Mr. Chesley professed his understanding.
Mr. Ripperda indicated the Mossdale project is so expensive because it consists of
direct connector ramps from I-5 to I-205 and 120.
Councilman Jobrack asked if the lift bridge on the connector ramp from westbound 120
can be kept as a landmark, and Mr. Ripperda confirmed the bridge will stay.
This item was for discussion only. No action was needed.
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8.

Caltrans Executive Report (No Staff Report):
Grace Magsayo announced Caltrans is working on all the phases and SHOPP funding
for the 99/120 project, which is a priority, and continuing to close out the South
Stockton Widening and Crosstown Extension projects.

9.

Executive Director’s Report:
None.

10.

Other Matters of Business:
None.

11.

Adjourn to the Next Meeting of Committee:
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 5:51 p.m.
Next regularly scheduled meeting is Monday, May 13, 2019.
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May 2019
PDC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Status of Major Highway Projects

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information only

SUMMARY:
Attached to this staff report is a project matrix on the current delivery status of
major projects. SJCOG serves as an implementing agency, financial sponsor, or a
partner on all of the projects and shares the responsibility in helping to insure the
successful delivery of the projects. Please see the discussion below and the project
notes section on the spreadsheet for information on specific projects.

DISCUSSION:
State Route 99/120 Connector Project
The draft environmental document was released for 30 day public review on April 26th. Assuming
no major revisions are needed based on public comments, completion of the Project Approval &
Environmental Document is anticipated to occur in August 2019. Mark Thomas & Company is
preparing the final design documents. The critical path will be the Right of Way phase, which is
being performed by Caltrans and is anticipated to begin in October 2019. Twelve parcels will be
affected in Phase 1A and multiple utilities will need to be relocated. GO-88B permits for the
modification of the Woodward Avenue at-grade crossing and the replacement of the Austin Road
at-grade crossing with a grade separation will need to be approved by the California Public Utilities
Commission. Construction & Maintenance agreements will also be needed with Union Pacific
Railroad. Completion of the right of way phase is anticipated for July 2021, but this may slip if
there are any significant delays dealing with the relocation of utilities and getting agreements with
Union Pacific.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Major Highway Project Matrix

Prepared by: David Ripperda, Associate Regional Planner
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Project Schedule Exceeding Expectations
Project Schedule Meeting Expectations
Project Schedule Not Meeting Expectations

Major Highway Project in Construction

Measure K
Existing Funding
Commitment

Measure K
Regional
Arterial

RTIF

PROP 1B
Other Local

Comments

Construction

Fall 2016

Ramp metering testing underway.

Environmental &
Preliminary Design

Spring 2017

The project is currently in the Project Approval & Environmental Document
(PA&ED) Phase. Draft Environmental Document has been circulated for 30 day
public review. PS&E contract has been awarded for Phase 1A to Mark Thomas.

16.4
SHOPP

Final Design

Summer 2019

95% design plan review occurred in February. Caltrans coordinating with utility
companies and City of Lodi to plan utility relocations.

2.5

.6
SHOPP

Construction

Spring 2015

Ramp metering testing underway.

2

6.410
SHOPP

Construction

Spring 2015

Ramp metering testing underway.

Closeout

Nov 2013

Closeout work ongoing. Contractor has filed $7.6 million claim for arbitration.
Landscape component on hold awaiting additional funding from planning or ATP
grants.

Closeout

February 2013

Construction claims process complete. Deadline for contractor to file for
arbitration is May 6. Landscape component design underway

Closeout

Phases 1 & 2
Summer/Fall 2012,
Phase 3 Winter 2012

Landscaping phase construction is in plant establishment period. Waiting for
installation of gateway monument.

Closeout

August 2011

Project construction complete and in the "Close Out" Phase to prepare the final
design "As Builts".

Construction

Spring 2017

Construction underway. New northbound span of bridge completed and traffic
shifted. Construction of southbound span underway.

Construction

Spring 2019

Construction contract has been awarded by City of Manteca. City has come to a
resolution with Caltrans to allow the City to make a side agreement with PG&E
to resolve utility relocation issues. Groundbreaking ceremony being scheduled.

3.1
Earmark

Right of Way
Acquisition

Summer 2019

City is preparing resolution of necessity for one remaining parcel. Project will be
ready to list in Summer 2019.

6.6
Earmark

Right of Way
Acquisition

TBD

Project on hold for environmental document revalidation before beginning Right
of Way acquisition.

Environmental &
Preliminary Design

TBD

City of Tracy's consultant working with Caltrans to expedite delivery of PA&ED
phase. Final Traffic Operations Report and Geometrical Approval Drawings have
been submitted to Caltrans for their review. City's consultant submitted federal
INFRA grant application.

3

3

0.40

State Route 99/120 Connector Project.
Improve State Route 99 connection to
State Route 120.

157.3

23.26

4.51

State Route 99 Victor to Turner Road
Auxiliary Lane. Modify existing
Northbound Onramp and construct
Auxiliary Lane to Turner Road

16.4

16.4

3.1

2.5

8.41

8.41

140.4

193.64

52.40

214.46

214.46

36.56

11.00

132.26

154.84

154.84

22.53

10.00

89.54

119.5

119.5

44.22

State Route 99 Austin Road, NB
Waterloo to Hammer Lane Ramp Meter
Projects. Construct and install multiple
ramp meters.
State Route 99 Fremont to Hammer
Lane SB & NB Ramp Meter Projects.
Construct and install multiple ramp
meters.
Western Extension Highway 4
(Crosstown Freeway) Extend
Crosstown Freeway from Fresno Ave to
Navy Drive.
Route 99 South Stockton (Crosstown
Freeway to Arch Road) Inside widening
to 6 lanes, interchange
modification/construction, and auxiliary
lanes
Route 99 Manteca (Arch Road to Rt.
120) Inside widening to 6 lanes,
interchange modifications/construction.
I-5 North Stockton Widening Inside
widening to 8 lanes from Country Club to
Hammer Lane with some auxiliary lanes
and HOV lane option beginning at
Charter Way.

RTIF Highway

RTIF Local

STIP
Begin Construction
Phase Date

State Route 99 Arch Road Ramp Meter
Project. Improve ramp areas for ramp
meter installation.

Measure K
Highway

Senate Bill 1

Project Phase

Project Description

Total Project Cost
(millions)

TCIF

CMIA

Route 99

HRCSA

SLPP

LBSR

TCEP

SCCP

LPP

STIP Local
(RIP)

STIP
State
(IIP)

Other State Federal Funds

2.8
SHOPP
3.4

TBD
SHOPP

13.55

1.8
RSTP

70.2

16.01

17.02

1.558

1.4
RSTP

32.77
32.8
SHOPP for
Constructio
n

33.35

20.46 HBP
McHenry Avenue Corridor
Improvement Project Widen McHenry
Avenue Road from 2 to 3 lanes from
Jones Road to the Stanislaus County
Line. Replace bridges over Stanislaus
River and San Joaquin Irrigation District
Canal. Install traffic signal at River Road
intersection.

27.073

27.073

1.1
Stanislaus
County

1.6 MK LSR

239k
774k
CMAQ
2.9
RSTP

State Route 120 Union Road
Interchange Reconstruct the existing
interchange to Divergent Diamond
Interchange in the City of Manteca.
State Route 120 McKinley Ave.
Interchange Construct new interchange
in the City of Manteca.
I-205 Lammers Road Interchange
Construct new interchange at Lammers
Road in the City of Tracy to replace 11th
Street Interchange.

23.9

22.4

39.69

39.69

52.7

9.2

I-205 at Mountain House/International
Parkway and I-580 at International
Parkway/Patterson Pass Road
Interchange Projects Intersection
improvements at Mt. House/International
Pkwy and reconstruct I-205 and I-580
Interchanges in the City of Tracy.

40

22.4
City of
Manteca
24.3
City of
Manteca

1.44

12.3

2.60

I-205 Tracy HOV 8-Lane Widening
Project. Widen Interstate 205 between
Alameda County Line and I-5

321

0.39

0.39

Project Initiation
Document

TBD

The project study report has been completed . STIP funding to start Project
Approval & Environmental Document (PA&ED) Phase delayed until Fiscal Year
2020/21.

I-5 Mossdale HOV Widening
Project. Widen Interstate 5 between I205 and Louise Avenue and construct
direct HOV connector ramps to I-205
and SR 120

275

0.35

0.35

Project Initiation
Document

TBD

The project study report has been completed and the project have been shelved.
No funding has been identified for the Project Approval & Environmental
Document (PA&ED) Phase.

80

0.3

0.30

Project Initiation
Document

TBD

The project study report has been completed and the project have been shelved.
No funding has been identified for the Project Approval & Environmental
Document (PA&ED) Phase.

50

0.3

Project Initiation
Document

TBD

The project study report has been completed and the project have been shelved.
No funding has been identified for the Project Approval & Environmental
Document (PA&ED) Phase.

7.6

7.6

Project Initiation
Document

TBD

The project study report has been completed and the project have been shelved.
No funding has been identified for the Project Approval & Environmental
Document (PA&ED) Phase.

1245.57

256.15

State Route 120 Widening Widen SR
120 to the inside from four to six lanes
from I-5 to Main Street
State Route 99 Lodi 6-Lane Widening
Project. Widen State Route 99 to the
inside between Harney Lane and Turner
Road.
SR 99/Turner Road Interchange Modify
off and on ramps at Turner Road and SR
99

(Millions) Total =

300k
PPM
4.13
161.66
29.17
190.83

1.63
0.00

0.00
0.00

49.30
49.30

72.70

33.35

221.80
5.74
353.64

19.81

239k

0.00

0.00
5.03

5.03

1.79 HIP
76.19

1.56
173.89

96.14

29.13
29.13
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STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Programming Recommendations to Avoid
Loss of Funding from the Fixing America’s
Surface Transportation (FAST) Act
Rescission

RECOMMENDATION:
(1) Program approximately $12.523 million
of funding to the I-205 Widening project in
the 2019 FTIP as described in Exhibit A.
(2) Approve programming changes in any
needed amendments to the 2019 Federal
Transportation Improvement Program and
enter into or amend any agreements,
including but not limited to cooperative
agreements, funding agreements, and
program supplemental agreements/contracts
with Caltrans

SUMMARY:
The FAST Act authorized $305 billion of federal funding over fiscal years 2015/16 through
2019/2020 for highway, safety, transit, and rail projects. To balance legislative budget totals, the
FAST Act requires that $7.6 billion (nationwide) be rescinded, based on unobligated balances as
of September 30, 2019. Programs at risk include the Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality
Improvement Program (CMAQ) and the Regional Surface Transportation Program (RSTP).
SJCOG staff met with the local agencies and transit operators to review their anticipated project
delivery schedules and to communicate the potential impact of the rescission on the region. It is
critically important that the region obligate all available CMAQ and RSTP apportionments this
fiscal year so that no funding is lost from the region. Unfortunately, several local agencies are
unable to deliver their project commitments this year. This leaves approximately $4.015 million
of CMAQ funds and $1.984 million of RSTP funds that will be lost to the region through a
federal rescission of funds. Funds that are “rescinded” do not return to the region.
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SJCOG staff examined the existing projects programmed in the 2019 Federal Transportation
Improvement Program (FTIP) to determine if there is a potential win-win solution that could
advance the schedule of a regional priority project, thereby eliminating a single dollar being lost
to the region. The challenge is that the regional priority project would have to immediately use
the federal funds (i.e. obligate the funds next month through the Caltrans process). Such a project
would also have to be an existing FTIP project, therefore able to accept federal funds—already
“federalized” and able to comply with all federal regulatory requirements throughout project
development.
SJCOG staff is recommending a funding strategy to deliver the Project Approval and
Environmental Document (PA&ED) phase of the I-205 Widening Project—this is the only project
staff could identify that could possibly meet conditions. However, the estimated costs of the
PA&ED phase of I-205 exceeds the CMAQ/RSTP amounts subject to be lost. This funding
strategy requires additional “regional share” funds from the Regional Transportation Impact Fee
Program (RTIF) and Highway Improvement Program (HIP) to fund the anticipated costs.
Programming the at-risk CMAQ and RSTP funds (in addition to other available federal and
regional funds) to the I-205 Widening Project would accomplish the following key objectives:






Protect the region’s federal funds from rescission,
Avoid funding cuts to any delayed RSTP and CMAQ project already programmed.
Avoid taking funds from unprogrammed RSTP and CMAQ projects which would have
been used in the RSTP local jurisdiction formula distribution or CMAQ call for projects.
Advance the schedule of the I-205 Widening Project by starting PA&ED, and
Maximizes every opportunity to utilize unprogrammed “regional share” dollars
EXHIBIT A: PROPOSED FUNDING STRATEGY FOR I-205 PA & ED

$4.015 million
CMAQ at‐risk

$1.984 million
RSTP at‐risk

$6 million at‐
risk in federal
rescission

$2.5 million
available HIP

$6 million
CMAQ & RSTP

I‐205 needs
$12.5 million to
start PA&ED

$4 million
available RTIF

$12.5 million

Win‐Win
Solution
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RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend that the SJCOG Board:
(1)

Program approximately $12.523 million of funding to the I-205 Widening project in the
2019 FTIP from CMAQ/RSTP/HIP/RTIF funding described in Exhibit A. (This authorizes
a revenue-neutral funding swap of approximately $4.015 million of CMAQ funding from
the 2019 CMAQ Call for Projects for $4.015 million of Regional Share RSTP Funds. It also
programs approximately $4.015 million of CMAQ funding, $1.984 million of Regional
Share RSTP funding, $2.524 million of HIP funding, and $4 million of Regional Share RTIF
funding to the PA&ED Phase.

(2)

Approve programming changes in any needed amendments to the 2019 Federal
Transportation Improvement Program and enter into or amended any agreements,
including but not limited to cooperative agreements, funding agreements, and program
supplemental agreements/contracts with Caltrans

FISCAL IMPACT:
Approval of SJCOG staff’s recommendation would program approximately $12.523 million of
funding to the I-205 Widening project in the 2019 FTIP. SJCOG would make available a dollarfor-dollar exchange of its “Regional Share” RSTP funds to ensure that delayed projects remain
fully funded in later years.

BACKGROUND:
The last rescission of federal funds required by the FAST Act came near the end of fiscal year
2016/17 and was only $857 million nationwide. The upcoming rescission will be around nine times
larger than the last rescission. Of the $857 million rescinded in FY 16/17, approximately $19.5
million was taken from unobligated Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) apportionments
in California. Based on this proportion, it is expected that approximately $175 million could be
rescinded from unobligated balances in California.
The last rescission occurred suddenly, and near the end of the fiscal year. The region was given
little time to react, and the window for submitting and processing requests for authorization had
passed. For this upcoming rescission, local and regional agencies were given advance notice
allowing the region to take action to minimize the impact.


Nationwide, $7.6 billion in federal funds are to be rescinded from unobligated balances
o The rescission will be based on unobligated balances as of September 30, 2019
o Rescission action will take place on July 1, 2020.



Programs at risk include:
o Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ)
o Regional Surface Transportation Program (RSTP) “flex funds”
o Highway Bridge Program (HBP)
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Per Caltrans HQ, if you have no balance of unobligated funds on September 30, 2019,
the rescission should not affect you.

The region can protect itself from losing any funds in the rescission by doing the following:
1. Obligate all CMAQ and RSTP funds programmed in the current fiscal year, and wherever
possible, seek to obligate projects programmed in later years.
2. NO SURPRISES.
a. Local agencies must follow through on commitments to obligate funds.
b. Local agencies must not de-obligate CMAQ or RSTP near the end of the year.

Should the region be unable to obligate all funds, funds will be lost. There have been some
cases where SJCOG executed a loan of remaining funds to another region, to ensure that all funds
can be obligated within the fiscal year. In recent years, this option has simply not been available
because it requires another region to have funds to loan AND funds in the amount needed. The
demand from other regions who are facing rescission is often much higher than regions available
to loan. Therefore, there is no guarantee this is a viable option and the best approach is for the
region to help itself through the two strategies outlined above.
Current Situation
SJCOG staff met with the local agencies and transit operators to review their anticipated project
delivery schedules for the CMAQ, the RSTP, and the Highway Bridge Program (HBP) and to
communicate the potential impact of the rescission on the region. Unfortunately, several local
agencies are unable to deliver their project commitments this year. This is due to a variety of
factors, including staffing shortages due to retirements and departures for other positions, delays
in approval of environmental documents, final design, and right of way acquisition, or other
projects taking priority. In previous years, SJCOG has been able to work with the local agencies
and transit operators to mitigate the risk of project schedules slipping by advancing the schedules
of other projects that are ready to deliver earlier than originally anticipated, or by performing
funding swaps between local projects. However, no local or transit CMAQ projects are able to
advance their schedules in the region. This leaves approximately $4.015 million of CMAQ
funds and $1.984 million of RSTP funds at risk in the rescission.
Creating a Win-Win Solution
SJCOG staff examined the schedules and programming of projects throughout the region to
determine if there were any projects that could utilize the CMAQ programming. Due to the timing
of the rescission and the potential three-month processing time for a formal FTIP amendment to
add new projects into the FTIP, only a project that is currently in the FTIP could obligate the funds
prior to the deadline.
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The widening of Interstate 205 is one of the SJCOG Board’s highest priorities and is currently
programmed in the 2019 FTIP. The capital cost is projected to be approximately $300 million.
This project would widen I-205 from six to eight lanes, reconstruct the existing bridges, and
replace the existing pavement with Continuously Reinforced Concrete Pavement between the
Alameda County Line and I-5. The SJCOG Board programmed the project with $20.27 million
of funding in the 2018 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) to start the Project
Approval and Environmental Document (PA&ED) Phase, and partially fund the final design
phase. However, due to statewide programming capacity limitations, the California Transportation
Commission delayed the funding for the PA&ED phase to Fiscal Year 2020/21. SJCOG staff has
been examining potential local funding sources to start work earlier, however, with the slow
closeout of the Early Action Program projects this has not been realized to date. Approximately
$12.5 million is needed to complete PA&ED.

With the approximately $4.015 million of CMAQ funds and $1.984 million of RSTP funds
unobligated in the region, that leaves approximately $6 million in funding needed to complete the
funding of the PA&ED Phase of the I-205 widening. In April 2019, SJCOG was notified by
Caltrans that approximately $2.524 million of federal HIP funds were being provided to SJCOG
through the 2019 Appropriations Act. Approximately $1.79 million of HIP funds in the 2018
Appropriations Act was committed by the SJCOG Board to the State Route 99/Turner Road
Interchange in fall 2018. This leaves a funding gap of approximately $4 million.
SJCOG and the local agencies administer the Regional Transportation Impact Fee (RTIF) program.
Of the RTIF collected by the local agencies, 15% is distributed to SJCOG to manage and program
on RTIF eligible projects at the regional level. Of the total 15%, 10% is to be expended on
highway, interchange, or regional roadway projects and the remaining 5% is to be expended on
public transit projects. In April 2015, the SJCOG Board approved a new funding category within
the RTIF program. Known as the Jobs Balancing Investment (JBIF) Fund, up to $1 million
annually from the 15% SJCOG regional share can be utilized for the funding category. JBIF funds
projects that encourage job growth within San Joaquin County. JBIF projects may be programmed
within the Transit or Highway categories. Up to $500,000 for a single project and $1 million
annually may be programmed to JBIF projects within either category.
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As of FY 2017/18, $5, 075, 67.20 has been retained by SJCOG for regional highway and
interchange-related projects. Programming $4 million of RTIF funds to the I-205 widening
would complete the funding package needed for the PA&ED Phase. This would leave over $1
million for other future highways, interchange, regional roadway, or JBIF projects.
With the infusion of funding for the PA&ED phase of the I-205 widening, the remaining STIP
funds that had been programmed by the SJCOG Board can be shifted to the Plans, Specifications
& Estimates Phase (PS&E) in the 2020 STIP. Currently, the SJCOG Board has only programmed
sufficient STIP funding to complete the PS&E Phase of the first segment of I-205 (Alameda
County Line to Eleventh Street). This could allow PS&E to be potentially funded for the entire
corridor to I-5.
While I-205 is one of the Board’s highest priories, the widening of State Route 120 between I-5
and Main Street in Manteca is also one of the Board’s highest priorities. However, it is not
currently programmed in the 2019 FTIP. Other funding opportunities are anticipated to occur in
the next several months that may allow the programming of funding to start the PA&ED Phase of
the State Route 120 Widening project.
Keeping Everyone Whole
Committing the at-risk CMAQ and RSTP funds to I-205 would protect the region’s federal funding
by having the project cut in line ahead of delayed projects. To ensure that delayed projects remain
funded, SJCOG would make available a dollar-for-dollar exchange of its “Regional Share” RSTP
funds to allow these projects to “hold their place in line.” As such, delayed projects may receive
“Regional Share” RSTP funds instead of CMAQ funds in later years. “Regional Share” RSTP
funds can be reasonably anticipated to continue to be available through the FAST Act and its future
successor federal transportation reauthorization bills.

SJCOG staff will coordinate
with Caltrans on entering
into or revising any Caltrans
funding agreements, project
agreements, and other
related documents to reflect
Board approved
programming commitments.

Issue RFP for PA&ED

If approved by the
SJCOG Board, SJCOG
staff wll amend the
2019 FTIP to reflect
the approved
changes and submit
the required
documents to
Caltrans to receive
authorization to
proceed for the I‐205
widening

Caltrans Agreements

FTIP

NEXT STEPS:
SJCOG staff will issue a
Request For Proposal for
the PA&ED Phase for the
I‐205 Widening with
Board selection of a
prefered consultant
anticipated in late
summer 2019.

Prepared By: David Ripperda, Associate Regional Planner, and Ryan Niblock, Senior Regional Planner
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AGENDA ITEM 6
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May 2019
PDC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2019 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure
Plan Amendment Process Status Update

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Discussion Only

SUMMARY:
On March 4, 2019, SJCOG announced the annual process for interested parties to
submit proposals for amendments to the Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure
Plan. SJCOG staff evaluates all proposals based upon project merits, project
readiness, regional significance, and fiscal impact to the delivery of the Measure K
Program. SJCOG has received one request from the City of Lathrop to amend the
Measure K Expenditure Plan.
Lathrop would like to add the Roth Road Corridor project to the Measure K Expenditure Plan in
the Regional Arterial subcategory. Roth Road is an east-west freight corridor providing access
from Interstate 5 to State Route 99 via Airport Way and French Camp Road. Roth Road crosses
the Union Pacific Railroad Tracy and Fresno Subdivisions and provides access to Union Pacific’s
Lathrop Intermodal Facility, the Sharpe Facility of Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, and
several distribution facilities. Roth Road straddles several jurisdictional boundaries requiring close
coordination of land use and transportation needs.

This project would widen Roth Road from two to four lanes. The improvements will include a
curb, gutter, sidewalk, and a storm drain system, lighting, and a grade separation over the Union
Pacific Railroad Oakland Subdivision. These improvements will require the reconfiguration of the
Roth Road interchange at Interstate 5, including signalizing the ramps and realigning Harlan Road.
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Improvements to Roth Road to make it a dedicated freight corridor are highly supported by
residents of Lathrop and Manteca. These residents along Lathrop Road have been very vocal in
expressing their concerns about the increase in Surface Transportation Assistance Act (STAA) 53foot truck traffic illegally using Lathrop Road between State Route 99 and I-5. This increase has
occurred after the completion of the State Route 99/Lathrop Road/Main Street interchange, the
grade separations over the Union Pacific Railroad, and the widening of Lathrop Road between
Harlan Road and 5th Street.
SJCOG has partnered with the City of Lathrop, City of Manteca, and San Joaquin County in
applying for a Caltrans Sustainable Transportation Planning Grant to examine the future needs of
Roth Road between I-5 and Airport Way. The proposed plan will examine the existing and future
land use conditions and transportation improvement needs. The plan will develop a corridor plan
incorporating improvements for all transportation modes, including pedestrians, bicyclists,
automobiles, trucks, and rail. At the time of this staff report, Caltrans have not released the results
of the grant application.
The addition of the Roth Road Corridor project to the Regional Arterial program would align with
the current priorities of the City of Lathrop. However, the City’s share of the Regional Arterial
program would not change, resulting in a need to use other sources of revenue to be able to deliver
their other Regional Arterial projects (I-5/Louise Avenue and I-5/Lathrop Road Interchanges).
SJCOG staff’s assessment is that there is benefit and public support for inclusion of this project in
the Measure K program. It would require the full understanding that there are more projects in the
City of Lathrop than Measure K can fund and therefore necessitate significant efforts to leverage
state and federal funds.

RECOMMENDATION:
Discussion Only.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None at this time.

BACKGROUND:
In 2006, the voters of San Joaquin County renewed the Measure K half-cent sales tax program for
a 30-year period through 2041. The Measure K Expenditure Plan calls for local streets and roads
repair, projects to reduce congestion on streets and highways, passenger rail and bus service, as
well as railroad grade separations. There is a provision in Measure K that allows for amendments
to the Ordinance and Expenditure Plan every fiscal year.

NEXT STEPS:
The SJCOG Board will receive comments on the request at a public hearing on May 23rd. The
board will act on the request to amend the Measure K Expenditure Plan at their June 27th meeting.
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If the Board approves the amendment request, SJCOG staff will notify all cities in San Joaquin
and the County of San Joaquin of the Board action.

ATTACHMENTS:
A. Letter from City of Lathrop
B. Roth Road Corridor Vicinity Map

Prepared by: David Ripperda, Associate Regional Planner
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City of
Office of the City Manager

''--OUn d ! ofGov:

0 Town e Centre Drive, Lathrop, CA 95330

91~9) 941-7220-Fax (209) 941-7229
www.ci. lathrop.ca. us

March 27, 2019
Mr. Andrew Chesley
Executive Director
San Joaquin Council of Governments
555 E Weber Avenue
Stockton, CA 95202
RE: Request for Measure K Expenditure Plan Amendment

Dear Mr. Chesley:
The City of Lathrop respectfully requests that the Measure K Expenditure Plan be amended to
include the Roth Road Corridor Project.
Roth Road Corridor Project
Roth Road is an east-west freight corridor providing access from Interstate 5 to State Route 99
via Airport Way and French Camp Road. Roth Road crosses the Union Pacific Railroad Tracy and
Fresno Subdivisions and provides access to Union Pacific's Lathrop lntermodal Facility, the Sharpe
Facility of Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, and several distribution facilities. Roth Road
straddles several jurisdictional boundaries requiring close coordination of land use and
transportation needs.

The project in general will consist of widening Roth Road from two to four lanes including the
installation of curb, gutter, sidewalks, storm drainage facilities, street lighting, and a grade
separated crossing. The project will provide improved safety, operational and capacity
enhancements to meet the current and future traffic demands as well as drainage and pedestrian
facilities.
Thank you for your consideration ofthe City's request. Should you have any questions or require
additional information, please contact Michael King (Assistant Public Works Director) at 209-9417454.
Thank you,

Stephen Salvatore
City Manager

Roth Road Corridor
Vicinity Map
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AGENDA ITEM 7
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May 2019
PDC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Waiver of Measure K/Regional
Transportation Plan Requirement to Allocate
Funds for the International Parkway Project

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Approve a limited waiver to allocate
Measure K funds to the International
Parkway Project without requiring the
project be in the Regional Transportation
Plan

DISCUSSION:
SUMMARY:
SJCOG staff received a request by the City of Tracy to utilize the city’s Measure K allocation for
the International Parkway Project. The International Parkway project was amended into the
Measure K Expenditure Plan by the SJCOG Board and this action enabled the project to be added
into the Measure K Program. However, in staff’s review of the Measure K Expenditure Plan, there
is a language that indicates another step is needed to occur in order for the project to receive an
allocation of Measure K funds. This step requires the project to be in SJCOG’s adopted Regional
Transportation Plan. The International Parkway project is not in SJCOG’s RTP and this report
examines options to expedite the City of Tracy’s request.
RECOMMENDATION
Approve a limited waiver specific to Tracy’s International Parkway Widening Project. It involves
waiving the requirement that the Measure K eligible International Parkway Widening project must
be in the Regional Transportation Plan in order to receive an allocation of Measure K funds. At the
writing of this staff report, SJCOG staff’s recommendation is under review by SJCOG counsel.
This recommendation may be updated when heard at the Project Development Committee
meeting.
FISCAL IMPACT
None related to the immediate action. However, the limited waiver enables future actions for the
SJCOG Board to consider Measure K funding allocations to the International Parkway project
which is currently not in the Regional Transportation Plan. It is anticipated that staff will bring
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future recommendations to authorize the expenditure of Measure K funds which will have direct
fiscal impacts to the Measure K Program.
BACKGROUND
The Measure K Expenditure Plan is the voter-approved document that lists the projects eligible to
receive Measure K funds. The SJCOG Board, in its role as the Local Transportation Authority,
holds an annual process to consider any amendments to the Measure K Expenditure Plan which
includes adding or removing projects. A few years ago, the SJCOG Board approved the inclusion
of three projects from the City of Tracy. Today, those three projects are known as the Central
Valley Gateway Project which includes:
1. Modifying the interchange at I-205/International Parkway
2. Reconstructing the interchange at I-580 International Parkway
3. International Parkway Widening which includes widening bridges and roadway.
The SJCOG Board has highlighted the Central Valley Gateway Project as a regional priority for its
One Voice trip. In the advocacy trip, the city is requesting $21.3 million to offset a total project
cost of $69.7 million. The city staff is also actively pursuing grant opportunities in a
multi-pronged approach to secure funds for all three components of the project.
Recently, the City of Tracy inquired about the possibility of utilizing Measure K funds for the
International Parkway Widening component. In reviewing this request, SJCOG staff identified the
language below in the voter-approved Measure K Expenditure Plan. In short, while the
International Parkway Widening is an eligible Measure K project, the language specifically calls
out an additional requirement for the Measure K project to be in the Regional Transportation Plan
in order to receive an allocation of funds. See below for excerpts from the Measure K Expenditure
Plan.
REGIONAL ARTERIAL PROJECTS:
The Authority will allocate funds consistent with the Regional Transportation Plan.
Projects that have an approved Project Study Report, or equivalent, and are included in
the Regional Transportation Plan will receive an allocation approval automatically from
the Authority in the first ten years of the program (2011 to 2021) so long as the allocation
does not exceed the total Congestion Relief funds available to that jurisdiction over the life
of the Measure K Program.

SECTION 6. TRANSPORTATION MITIGATION FEES
6.02 The Authority shall coordinate expenditure of funds from the proceeds of the one-half
of one percent sales tax with the adopted Regional Transportation Plan for San Joaquin
County and the adopted Regional Congestion Mitigation Plan for San Joaquin County.
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Under normal circumstances, SJCOG staff would simply amend the International Parkway
Widening project into its Regional Transportation Plan to adhere to the above Measure K
requirement. However, with the California Waiver issue (which the PDC was briefed upon last
month), the ability to amend the Regional Transportation Plan is not all that simple, nor is it an
available option right now.
Mentioned earlier, the City of Tracy is actively pursuing grants that require a “local match”
component and there is an urgency to apply Measure K funds to meet grant requirements. With the
project already being in the Measure K program and a regional priority of the SJCOG Board,
SJCOG staff asserts that it is in the region’s best interest to consider a limited waiver of this
Measure K/RTP requirement to bolster the City’s funding pursuits. And, when able and
appropriate, SJCOG staff will proceed with an amendment to the RTP.
Prepared by: Diane Nguyen, Deputy Director

